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A large percentage of American 
adults hospitalized with influenza 
so far this year were obese, a pat-
tern seen in 2009, but is unusual 
when compared to other flu sea-
sons, federal health officials said.

As of Jan. 25, at least 43 percent 
of all those hospitalized with influ-
enza across the nation were con-
sidered obese, which is defined as 
having a body mass index of 30 or 
higher.   

At one point in January, the per-
centage of those hospitalized who 
were obese had hit 46 percent, ac-
cording to the federal Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention.

Health researchers saw a sim-
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Flu season has been here for several 
weeks now, affecting all ages. A 
large percentage of American adults 
hospitalized were obese.
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The superintendent of the Centinela Val-
ley high school district negotiated a contract 
so loaded with out-of-the-ordinary perks that 
he managed to amass more than $663,000 in 
total compensation last year.

Documents obtained by the Daily Breeze 
from the Los Angeles County Office of Ed-
ucation show that although Jose Fernandez 
had a base pay of $271,000 in the 2013 cal-
endar year, his other benefits amounted to 
nearly $400,000.

On top of that, the district just over a year 
ago provided Fernandez with a $910,000 
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Some plants do better after a fire. 
Botanists call these fire followers. 
Some well-known Southern Califor-
nia plants included in this list are:

Fire poppy: Tall, skinny stems 
with a single delicate four-pronged 
flower, usually orange (the color of 
fire). It is native to California.

Popping through: A patch of 
thread-leafed brodiaea grows back 
after burned from the Colby Fire in 
Glendora in January.

Snapdragon: Tall stalks of fluted 
flowers in many colors. The fire 

followers are of the species: Antirrhi-
num, coulterianum and nuttallianum.

Lupine:  Common in disturbed 
chaparral and coastal sage scrub, 
this columnar plant features cupped 
or spiked arrays of flowers of blue, 
purple and sometimes pink.

Golden eardrops: (Ehrendorferia 
chrysantha) — Blue-green stems, 

3 to 5 feet tall, with bright yellow, 
aromatic flowers whose petals turn 
down.

By Steve Scauzillo
steve.scauzillo@langnews.com 
@stevscaz on Twitter

Act one of a Southern California wildfire 
features walls of flames, flying embers, dense 
smoke and charred rubble.

Most residents aren’t aware of the drama’s 
delayed second act starring fire followers. 

These can be dormant wildflowers resurrect-
ing as rudimentary stalks, popping up from 
black ash and turning into show-stopping pal-
lets of purples, fuchsias and yellows. Or they 
can be opportunistic black-backed woodpeck-
ers, house wrens and flycatchers feasting on 
a fresh array of insects, or furry-tailed mule 
deer grazing on new-growth grasses sprung 

After the fires ... New life
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Ann Croissant 
celebrates after 
seeing that the 
endangered 
thread-leaved 
brodiaea plant 
is sprouting 
after the Colby 
Fire. Croissant’s 
husband,Gerald, 
is at center and 
L.A. County Fire 
Department Capt. 
Alex Haua is at 
right, examining 
the plants.

The Colby Fire charred nearly 2,000 acres, but creates an 
ecological rebirth. Now nature springs up from the ashes.
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P U L I TZ E R  P R I Z E  E N T RY:  LO C A L  R E P O RT I N G

Inglewood Councilman benefited from 
Centinela Valley’s crony culture

Sean Hiller — Staff Photographer
Inglewood Councilman Eloy Morales Jr. was a consulting firm’s top biller on Centinela projects.

Recently fired Superinten-
dent Jose Fernandez had a 
reputation in the Centinela 
Valley school district for 

rewarding his friends and punishing 
his enemies within the district.

Now it appears he went to great 
lengths to help out his political allies 
from beyond the district as well.

With Fernandez at the helm, Cen-
tinela Valley awarded a $400,000 
contract to a consulting firm that 
employed Eloy Morales Jr., an Ingle-
wood councilman whose family has 
long ties with Fernandez.

Morales, who occupies the seat on 
the Inglewood council that Fernan-
dez vacated in 2003, was responsible 
for more than half of the billing on 
behalf of the Solis Group, a Pasadena 
company Centinela Valley hired to 
ensure compliance with labor laws 

on school construction projects.

From 2010-12, Morales worked 
about 20 hours a week on the Cen-
tinela projects, according to detailed 
invoices obtained by this news orga-
nization.

And when Morales left the Solis 
Group, the contract appears to have 
followed him.

In late 2012, the school district ter-
minated its relationship with the So-
lis Group in favor of another compa-
ny, El Monte-based Pacific Resources 
Services. It turns out Morales left the 
Solis Group around that time to take 
a job at Pacific Resources Services, 
where he still works as a government 
relations director. Sources say the 
process to hire his new company was 
not competitive.

The invoices offer what appears to be 
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the latest example of a cronyism cul-
ture that thrived under Fernandez’s 
tenure. Fernandez used his position 
to find jobs for friends, political allies 
and, on one occasion, a board mem-
ber who later voted on his lucrative 
employment contract that gave him 
nearly $700,000 in compensation last 
year.

Despite having approved his con-
tract, school board members say they 
were stunned by the initial reports of 
this news organization revealing the 
figure.

The board placed Fernandez on 
leave in April and hired a firm to 
conduct an internal investigation. 
The board fired Fer-
nandez on July 8, but 
the process could take 
a month from then to 
play out, officials say. 
District officials have 
been mum about the 
findings of the inter-
nal investigation, but 
a probe by the Los 
Angeles County Office 
of Education conclud-
ed that Fernandez 
owes the district up to 
$256,000 for overpay-
ments made to him.

Morales couldn’t be 
reached for comment. 
But sources say one of his main 
duties was to monitor contractors’ 
compliance with a local-hire policy 
stating that at least one-third of the 
workers on the job sites of school 
construction projects were residents 
of the district serving Hawthorne, 
Lawndale and Lennox. Duties of the 
two companies also included mon-
itoring labor disputes, making sure 
contractors were paying union wages 
and generally monitoring the dis-
trict’s project labor agreement, which 
ensures the district uses union labor 
on its construction projects.

The work Morales received through 
the firms apparently wasn’t the only 
time Fernandez tapped his friend for 

a job — or at least tried.

School board member Gloria Ra-
mos said Fernandez attempted on 
multiple occasions to give Morales 
a six-figure position working for 
Centinela as a community outreach 
director, but backed off when she 
objected.

“I like Eloy,” she said, “but I just 
didn’t think it was right that he got a 
job for 100-plus grand when we were 
laying people off. Jose found another 
way.”

Board minutes show that in June 
2010, an item to establish the new 
position of director of community 

outreach and intergov-
ernmental relations 
was pulled from the 
consent calendar. In 
January 2011, the item 
appeared again, this 
time with a salary 
range of $95,000 to 
$118,000. It was ap-
proved, but the job was 
never posted. Interim 
Superintendent Bob 
Cox said he does not 
know if the job was 
meant for Morales.

To be fair, just because 
Morales billed for up 
to $140,000 a year in 

his job with the Solis Group doesn’t 
mean he made that much. In fact, 
Morales — who earns about $62,000 
a year as an Inglewood city coun-
cilman — has indicated in election 
filings that his annual earnings from 
the Solis Group (and Pacific Re-
sources Services currently) were less 
than $100,000. Still, Morales was by 
far the top biller of the 18 employees 
with the Solis Group who worked on 
projects in Centinela.

And it appears the game was rigged.

District sources say the Solis Group 
was hired in a competitive process 
that included three applicants, but 
they could not provide proof or 
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further details of that process. And 
they said Pacific Resources Services 
was unilaterally hired by Fernandez 
himself in a process that was not 
competitive.

Because this work is considered a 
service and not actual construction, 
the district isn’t legally required to 
use a competitive hiring process, 
explained Sally Riley of the Con-
struction Industry Force Account 
Council, a nonprofit coalition of 
contractors and labor unions that 
works to ensure projects comply 
with the law. But though it isn’t 
required, Riley and the council still 
recommend that school districts use 
a competitive process before award-
ing a contract.

“That is the best way to know you 
are getting the best bang for the 
public bucks, the cleanest way to do 
it,” Riley said. “They don’t have to, 
but I would personally tell a district 
that it is not good policy. It can cause 
perception problems that it was an 
inside job.”

Fernandez’s relationship with the 
Morales family dates at least as far 
back as the late 1980s. In 1989, Fer-
nandez was elected to the Inglewood 
City Council, becoming the first 
Latino to earn a spot on the panel 
— even though Latino residents at 
the time made up a slim majority 

of the city’s population. Sources say 
Morales’ father, also named Eloy 
Morales, played a big role in getting 
Fernandez elected.

The elder Morales ran a soccer 
league for kids and encouraged 
parents to vote for Fernandez, said 
Diane Sambrano, a longtime govern-
ment watchdog in Inglewood.

On the morning after Election Day, 
the Daily Breeze ran a photo show-
ing the elder Morales celebrating 
with Fernandez, who’d just made 
history with a decisive victory.

More than a decade later, in 2002, it 
appears Fernandez groomed Mo-
rales’ son, Morales Jr., for his coun-
cil seat. Months before voluntarily 
stepping aside in 2003, Fernandez 
nominated Morales Jr. for positions 
on the Aviation Commission and 
Planning Commission.

“Eloy was essentially put into District 
3 to replace Jose when Jose decided 
not to run again,” Sambrano said. 
“He considers (Jose) his mentor.”

By this time, Fernandez had been 
working in the Centinela Valley 
school district for three years as an 
adult education administrator. In 
early 2008, a dust storm of adminis-
trative firings and political maneu-
vering catapulted Fernandez into the 
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In 1989, Jose Fernandez became the first Latino candidate to win a seat on 
the Inglewood City Council. Here, Fernandez, right, gets a pointed con-
gratulations on the night of the election from Eloy Morales, who originally 
urged him to run. Morales’ son, Eloy Morales Jr., now holds the seat. 
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top job of the financially troubled 
school district. The board made him 
the permanent superintendent nearly 
a year later.

Around that time, voters in the 
district approved the first of two 
$98 million construction bond mea-
sures to improve dilapidated Lawn-
dale, Leuzinger and Hawthorne high 
schools. The second was approved in 
November 2010.

Though the contract with Solis 
Group allowed the district to spend 
up to $400,000, it ultimately wound 
up paying the firm about $250,000 a 
year from 2010-12. Nearly 20 em-
ployees worked on Centinela proj-
ects, but Morales was by far the top 
biller.

In 2011 and 2012, the Solis Group 
billed the district for an average 36 
hours a week — nearly the equiva-
lent of one full-time employee — to 
monitor labor compliance for its 
$196 million construction bond. 
Morales, who has a law degree, was 
responsible for more than half that, 
averaging 21 hours a week at $125 to 
$130 an hour.

By comparison, the Los Angeles Uni-
fied School District has three full-
time employees working to ensure 
project labor agreement compliance 
for its $19.5 billion construction 
bonds — 100 times the size of Cen-
tinela’s bonds.

Sources at the district say Centinela 
switched to Pacific Resources Ser-
vices to save money. But the district 
spent $252,000 in 2013 — essentially 
the same amount it spent on the So-
lis Group. Under its agreement with 
Pacific Resources, the district pays a 
flat $21,000 a month. Although this 
is on par with the average amount 
paid to the Solis Group, sources say 
the Pasadena company had planned 
to raise its rates to $29,000 a month.

Pacific Resources is owned by Benja-

min Ocasio, who started the compa-
ny in 2011 after serving as the Solis 
Group’s chief operations officer.

Some question whether Centinela 
needed to even hire either company 
to monitor labor compliance.

Bryan Berthiaume, executive di-
rector of the nonprofit Foundation 
for Fair Contracting, explained that 
project labor agreements are self-en-
forcing, because if there is a problem, 
union reps will certainly bring it to a 
district’s attention.

COMPLIANCE MONITORING

State lawmakers recently established 
a compliance monitoring unit to 
ensure that public works projects 
comply with labor laws and prevail-
ing wage requirements. However, 
projects with project labor agree-
ments were exempt from monitoring 
by this unit because they already 
have a self-enforcement mechanism 
built from the labor agreements, Ber-
thiaume explained.

Before the compliance monitoring 
unit was established, hundreds of 
private companies and consultants 
were certified by the state to monitor 
labor compliance in public works 
projects. However, a 2007 report 
by the Legislative Analyst’s Office 
found that third-party labor compli-
ance programs were both costly and 
ineffective, sparking the Legislature 
to establish the compliance unit, 
explained Eric Rood, assistant state 
labor commissioner.

Hank Springer, who taught an ap-
prenticeship class in Centinela that 
prepared local residents to work on 
the district’s construction projects, 
said Morales’ main duty seemed to 
involve combing through paperwork 
to make sure workers hired by the 
contractors lived in the right ZIP 
codes.

“His only job was to make sure the 
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having a body mass index of 30 or 
higher.   

At one point in January, the per-
centage of those hospitalized who 
were obese had hit 46 percent, ac-
cording to the federal Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention.

Health researchers saw a sim-
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Flu season has been here for several 
weeks now, affecting all ages. A 
large percentage of American adults 
hospitalized were obese.
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The superintendent of the Centinela Val-
ley high school district negotiated a contract 
so loaded with out-of-the-ordinary perks that 
he managed to amass more than $663,000 in 
total compensation last year.

Documents obtained by the Daily Breeze 
from the Los Angeles County Office of Ed-
ucation show that although Jose Fernandez 
had a base pay of $271,000 in the 2013 cal-
endar year, his other benefits amounted to 
nearly $400,000.

On top of that, the district just over a year 
ago provided Fernandez with a $910,000 
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received nearly 
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Some plants do better after a fire. 
Botanists call these fire followers. 
Some well-known Southern Califor-
nia plants included in this list are:

Fire poppy: Tall, skinny stems 
with a single delicate four-pronged 
flower, usually orange (the color of 
fire). It is native to California.

Popping through: A patch of 
thread-leafed brodiaea grows back 
after burned from the Colby Fire in 
Glendora in January.

Snapdragon: Tall stalks of fluted 
flowers in many colors. The fire 

followers are of the species: Antirrhi-
num, coulterianum and nuttallianum.

Lupine:  Common in disturbed 
chaparral and coastal sage scrub, 
this columnar plant features cupped 
or spiked arrays of flowers of blue, 
purple and sometimes pink.

Golden eardrops: (Ehrendorferia 
chrysantha) — Blue-green stems, 

3 to 5 feet tall, with bright yellow, 
aromatic flowers whose petals turn 
down.

By Steve Scauzillo
steve.scauzillo@langnews.com 
@stevscaz on Twitter

Act one of a Southern California wildfire 
features walls of flames, flying embers, dense 
smoke and charred rubble.

Most residents aren’t aware of the drama’s 
delayed second act starring fire followers. 

These can be dormant wildflowers resurrect-
ing as rudimentary stalks, popping up from 
black ash and turning into show-stopping pal-
lets of purples, fuchsias and yellows. Or they 
can be opportunistic black-backed woodpeck-
ers, house wrens and flycatchers feasting on 
a fresh array of insects, or furry-tailed mule 
deer grazing on new-growth grasses sprung 
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Ann Croissant 
celebrates after 
seeing that the 
endangered 
thread-leaved 
brodiaea plant 
is sprouting 
after the Colby 
Fire. Croissant’s 
husband,Gerald, 
is at center and 
L.A. County Fire 
Department Capt. 
Alex Haua is at 
right, examining 
the plants.

The Colby Fire charred nearly 2,000 acres, but creates an 
ecological rebirth. Now nature springs up from the ashes.
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unions hire a 30 percent local hire,” 
he said. “Honest to God, it was a 
clerk’s job.”

Representatives from the Solis Group 
did not return repeated calls from the 
Daily Breeze seeking comment. But 
Ocasio of Pacific Resources said his 
company, which has 3 1/2 employees, 
often mediates disputes between con-
tractors and workers who say they’ve 
been shortchanged. As for his rates, 
he says they are justified.

“The billing rate I charge my clients 
includes everything: labor costs, my 
cost of travel … all the things asso-
ciated with running a business,” he 
said. “It covers everything from labor 
to a paper clip.”

He added that full-scale investiga-
tions can be costly.

Vince Madsen, the facilities director 
with the Wiseburn Unified School 
District in west Hawthorne, said 

contractors exempt from competitive 
bidding can be “billing machines.”

“There are probably stories all over 
the place where a board member 
knows some guy and a firm gets 
hired,” he said, adding that he doesn’t 
know enough about the contracts 
in Centinela to comment on this 
particular case. “There’s nothing 
anybody can do about it because it’s 
not breaking any laws, because it’s a 
service agreement.”

Cox said while he was not directly 
involved in construction during 
Fernandez’s tenure, he believes the 
end result of the four-year period of 
construction will be impressive.

“I have recently toured the new 
buildings on all three campuses and 
think we have much to be proud of 
for our district,” he said. “Our stu-
dents and their families will be pleas-
antly surprised when school starts on 
Aug. 20.”
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